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From the . ..

H. D. AGENT
By MARIE HEGLER 

Home Demonstration Agent
July 19 through 22 is a big 

time in the lives of our 4-H 
Club members who have been 
chosen to attend State 4-H 
CHub Weekt_ The fourth an
nual SUtd 4-H Club Week is 
being held at Clemson Uni
versity where several hund
red 4-H Club members will 
attend.

Pine boys and girls will 
represent every section of 
South Carolina.

Participation in the state
wide program is an honor to 
4-H Club members. They are 
among the finest boys and 
girts South Carolina has to 
offer. Eyes of influential peo
ple are iocused on them dur
ing 4-H Club Week.

We have 30 members at
tending from Laipens County. 
Girls attending from Laurens 
County are as follows: Mary 
Moore, Eleanor Coleman. 
Mona Kay Balentine, Kate 
Queen, IJnda Ray, Annette 
Hatchell and Annette Wflli- 
ams. The boys attending are 
as follows: Ronald Avinger,
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Keisler's Subject
Using as a text the Epistle 

for next Sunday, the seventh 
Sunday after Trinity. Dr. E. 
Bryan Keister, interim pastor 
of St. John’s Lutheran Chareh, 
will have as his subject, 
God’s Captives”. The hour 
is 11:00 o’clock. Sunday school 
begins at 10:00.

Larry Cockerel, Tommy Cog
gins. John Hill, Gerald Mit
chell, Craig O'Dell, Donald 
Osborne, Gus Ramage. Jim
my Smith. Roby Wallin, Mike 
Wickham, William Woods. Pat 
Wrenn, Steve Wright, Charles 
Boyd, Ronnie Elmore, William 
Neely, ‘Melvin Jones and 
Marvin Jones.

These club members will 
be in competition with mem
bers from other counties in 
projects and activities, and 
judging teams.
Homemaker’s Newsletter

I plan to write circular 
newsletters from time to time 
which should be of interest 
to homemakers. These let
ters will be written on sub
jects such as foods ond nu
trition. food preservation, 
housing and home furnish
ings, fashion, etc. I hope to 
include many interesting and 
new ideas in these newslet
ters. To have your name put 
on our mailing list please call 
984-3021.

Serve Delicious 
S. C. Melons Often

By JUDY B. TURKETT 
Clemson Extension Consumer 

Cpecialist
1 i

The South 'Carolina melon 
season is underway. Canta
loupes and watermelons reign 
as the popularity kings, and

The OM America
Editorial

From The State. Colombia

right now you can enjoy your clu<Jwl , „*** The

propose, then we shall in
vent sanctions. .r.

It will be intereferring to 
see whether or not we shall 
have the ingenuity to invent 

“After awhile, we all took a a new America, once the old 
coffee break, and poured one disappears.
cream and sugar and Consti-__________________________
tution into paper cups, and 
watched them all dissolve.”

So James J. Kilpatrick con- How Can I?
fill at bargain prices.

There are really two cate
gories of melons, muskmel- 
ons and watermelons. “Musk” 
ih the Persian word for per
fume and refers to a group of 
five or six melons from the 
gourd family which release a 
characteristic sweet odor at 
maturity. The cantaloupe is 
the most widely knowu of the 
muskmelon group

State concerning the White 
House Conference on Civil 
Rights. Some of the proposals 
made at that conference, and 
Kilpatrick’s own keen intui
tions, told him that the Re
public we once cherished —

By ANNE ASHLEY
Question — Can you sug

gest a handy homemade ce
ment for broken dishes?
Answer—One simple, effec

tive cement is concocted just 
by melting powdered alum in
a spoon over a glass flame, 

the Republic and its Constitu- then, while still soft, rubbing 
tional foundation — were in the melted alum over the edg-
process of dissolution. M <* th? two P*ces ^ 'vant

„ , ^ . _. ,to stick together, and keep
lua&iuciuu Kiv*uu . For * ^"8 808 them pressed together until
Learning to judge the qua!- ------ dry Dishes mended in this

light. Usually delicious!
Question — How can I 

clean pearls and amber 
beads?
Answer — By rubbing with 

olive oil on a flannel or cham
ois. Go easy on the amount 
of oil and the pressure of your 
rubbing. Other such tips on 
the care and cleaning of cos
tume jewelry appear in my 
new household hints book.

Question—How can I im
prove the appearance of my 
French toast?
Answer—Your French toast 

will have a nice brown ap
pearance if Vi teaspoon of 
sugar is beaten with each 
egg into which the slices of 
bread are dipped for frying. 
Add a little milk also to the 
dipping solution.

num paint, after first' remov* rust on the Iron under the 
ing every trace of rust with a paint, it wHl go on spreading, 
wire brush, steel wool, or em- Apply two or three coats of 
ery cloth. If you leave any ornamental paint. 

See The

JAMES W. C00DMAN
Insurance Agency

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Bank of Clinton
OF CLINTON IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1906 
ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks and cash 
items in the process uf collection $ 689.581.52

United States Government obligations.
direct and guaranteed — 752.037.06

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 587,475.31 
Securities of Federal agencies and 

corporations not guaranteed by U. S. 274,976.56
Other loans and discounts . —.— 1.475,113.89
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises----- - 88.379.77
Other assets . ...... ................... ...... .... 4,324.81

TOTAL ASSETS ....._.... ...... :_______________— $3,871,888.92

ity of a melon can be tricky 
business. Experience oft^n 
proves the best guide. Just 
remember that cantaloupes 
and watermelons must be 
vine ripened for the best fla
vor. Thus you will want to 
judge external signs of ripe
ness as guides to interior 
quality.

Since the rains have slack
ed South Carolina cantaloupes 
have regained their refresh
ingly sweet goodness. To be 
sure of getting this taste you

sion of such gloomy thoughts.. 
It has seemed inconceivable 
that the established patterns 
of life should ever fundamen
tally change. Some bad laws 
might be passed; some inad
equate men might govern; but 
America could never really 
cut loose from historical prec
edent or tradition.

But the Republic is cutting 
loose, in an hundered differ
ent ways, and we know it 
even when we dare not say 
it to ourselves. Never a ses-

way can safely be washed in 
hot water, too.

Question — How can I 
quickly and easily remove 
the gummy residue left on 
my skin or any other sur
face by adhesive tape?
Answer—With either finger

nail polish remover or clean
ing fluid.

Question — How can I 
remedy hard and lumpy 
sugar?
Answer—By putting it into 

a covered receptacle in the

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
.CHRONICLE PUB. CO. 

PHONE 833-0541

DON’T SCRATCH THAT 
ITCH!

IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If the itch needs scratching, 
your 48c back at any drug 
store. You feel quick-drying 
ITCH - ME - NOT take hold. 
Itching quiets down. Antisep
tic action kills germs to help 
speed healing. Fine day or 
night for eczema, insect bites, 
ringworm, foot itch, other 
surface rashes. NOW at 
Young’s Pharmacy. J7-3-cJ21

Fire — Homeowners —- Auto 

Business Insurance

Representing

NATIONAL GRANGE 
MUTUAL

104 W. Pitts St.

want, check fora corky, well- slon of ConK/'ess goes by any- refrigerator for a few days, 
defined netting over the rind. mor, b,ut wlhat A™™* isn 1 This will soften it.
From underneath a bit of 
green with a yellow cast 
shoc.d be evident. At the 
stem end. a vine-ripened can
taloupe will have a slightly 
sunken calloused scar without 
one bit of stem clinging to it. 
Finally a musk-like, fragrant 
aroma will only be released 
when the melon is ready for 
good eating.

As for the watermelon, 
there are about seven varie
ties presently on the n^arket.

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships

and corporations ........... ............ .....
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations — _______
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions___
Certified and officers’ checks, etc. _ ...... .....
TOTAL DEPOSITS ..... . $3,485,944.29

<a) Total demand deposits $2,774,208.75
(b) Total time and savings deposits $ 71*1,735.54 

Other liabilities ....:............ .....

$2,091,899.66

_ 611,735.54 
_ 57,159 43 
_ 703,873.36 
_ 21,276 30

2,651.01

TOTAL LIABILITIES $3,488,595.30

I CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common stock—total par value _______

No. shares authorized, 10,000.
No shares outstanding, 10,000.

Surplus ..... ....... ....... .............^—
Undivided profits _______ 1
Reserve for contingencies and other 

capital reserves ___________________

$ 100,000.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

200,000.00
56,293.62

25,000.00

383,293.62

saddled with a parcel of new, Quesuoa _ How can I 
hastily-written laws that re- more easily?
qu.re amendment as soon as Answer-Place the fish in a 
they’re passed^ Currently large pan and 
there is talk of more civil wafer over it, then remove 
rights legislation in the from hot water quickly 
wake of b?,ls passed in 1964 int0 cold water. The
and. ^1965- What will 1967 scales Can then usually be

scraped off easily with a 
What can it bring, given the kitchen knife or by rubbing,

nation s tinkering mood, but a Sometimes just the rubbing
great deal of Constitutional ^ vinegar all over the fish
tinkering? Respect for that beforehand will make for eas- 
doeument, the Constitution, is ier scaling 

Some of them may be sligbEy raP**^ dissolving. So are the Question — How can I
sunburned or yellow on top. established ways we have of remedy white silk that has
but this will not harm their ^°'n^ things. turned yellowish?
eating quality. Look for a There is a consensus in fa- Answer—By putting a cou- 
well-formed melon whether it *Jror innovation not only pie Gf tablespoons of peroxide
is round or long. At maturity n ^lyradalized decisions in the wash water. A few
you can spot a “buttermilk Supreme Court, but in washings should bring quite
belly” or yellow ish-white col- Congress, in our churches, in an improvement, and you can 
or on the side which has iain 'the arts, in modes of conduct maintain the progress you’ve 
on the ground Otherwise the dress, and in our attitude made by continuing the pe- 
color will vary from deep t°ward the Republic itself. roxide treatment, 
green to gray depending on ^ believe that we have got Question—Have you any
the variety. this thing (the Constitution) suggestioas on the making

Melons can be held at room fn the very footing of secur-
temperature until the bios- ^y,” declared John Ran
som end (opposite the stem dolphe of Roanoke in 1826 —
end) becomes, slightly soft, ‘'this is my firm belief ... 1 apple, adding two or three 
Then they should be tightly am for ne quid nimis — for the tablespoons of sugar and one 
wrapped to prevent their doctrine of doing nothing — egg white, then beating until
aroma from mingling with for a wise and masterly in----------------------------------------
other foods and stored in the activity about the Constitu- NOTICE OF MEETING
refrigerator , itioh ... If I run a fence A meeting of the member-

For exciting taste treats, around my field, leaving down ship of The Community Chest

c p. ^4*

‘ V •sVt'

ANY SIZE
WHITEWALLS or BLACKWALLS

4 rors4 9 49 Plus 3?r to'\ 
57c per tire 

Fed « xrise thx 
depending on 
t»i/t , sales tax 
and 1 trade-in 
tires of saimv* 

si/* off vour car.

of a good substitute
ped cream? Y
Answer — Try grating

whip-

an

Deluxe Champion 
NEW TREADS

RETREADS ON. SOUND TIRE 
BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRE&

./”£** J ‘ li
Sanvatread design, same tread quality and 

same tread vyidth and depth as NEW Firestono 
original equipment tires.,.1961-64.

FREE INSTALLATION 
Easy Terms Arranged

[rra<iy,'J3e5ufie<t by medallion an 
LIFETIME.GUARANTEE afaii 
nd materials and' all normal ro

Our ret react?,'!fle 
FULL LIFETIM
ship and materials and' all normal road hazard iryu 
countered in everyday passenger car oaa for tha life of the tread 
design in accordance with terms of our printed guaraatee. Price 
...................... ro-rated oi\ original tread'depth wear and based *

y medallion and shop marie, carry this 
aiast detects in workman- 

normal road hazard injuries en-

df replacementitprl___,_______ ...________ ________
on Firestone adjustment price which m%y or may not be the 
same as original purchase price of replaced til 
selling price replacement.use your imagination to serve 

melons. Make a sparkling ap
petizer or dessert cup by 
pouring ginger ede over a va-

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 
ACCOUNTS _____________________ $3,871,888.92

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar 

days ending with call date ____________ $3,443 263.90
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar

days ending with the call date ......................... 1,464,451.11
Loans as shown in item 7 of “Assets” are

after deduction of valuation reserves of_____11,416.56
I, Harry Y. McSween, Cashier, of the above named bank, 

do solemnly swear that this report of condittion is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

HARRY Y. McSWEEN
Correct—Attest: Robert P. Hamer, J. C. Thomas, J. Ice

land Young, Directors.
State of South Carolina, County of Laurens, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of July, 
1966, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer of this 
bank.

My commission expires at the pleasure of the Governor.
S. MARGARET HOLLAND, Notary Public

so many panels. I might as of Greater Clinton, Inc., will 
well have no fence at all. be held on Tuesday, July 26, 
So it is with these (amend- at 10:00 a m. at the Hotel 
ments to )the Constitution . . . Mary Musgrove, Clinton, S. 

riety of melon balls, or slice we have now got the thing on C., to act upon a proposal to 
cantaloupe into rings and fill a safe footing; and because it change the name of the cor- 
with cottage cheese, fruit, is sq, I don’t want it any bet- poration from The Commun- 
sherbert or ice cream. ,ter.” ity Chest of Greater Clinton,

Haybe you would like to We have come a long way Inc., to The United Fund of 
save some bright red water- since 1826, and in the interim Greater Clinton, Inc., and for 
melon for Christmas. Just cut we have made necessary and the transaction of any other 
the fiesh into balls or cubes, beneficial changes as re- business which may properly 
Pack it into freezer contain- quired. But now almost all come before the meeting, 
ers and cover with cold sy- the panels of our Constitution- This meeting is called by 
rup (1 cup sugar to 2 cups al fence are gone. Any man, order of the Board of Direc- 
water). Allow one-half inch at with a little ingenuity, can tors.

tire or actual Current

QUALITY COMES l8* AT FIRESTONE
For only a few pennies more you get the extra quality of..

vi m 1}

the top of a pint container and today find a “constitutional” 
one inch in a quart for expan- excuse for doing anything, 
sion. Freeze and store water- Our Republic is plotting a 
melon or muskmelon at 0 de- new course for the future. If 
grees F. and partially thaw the Constitution fails to pro- 
before using. vide sanctions for what we

REESE YOUNG,
. President,
The Community Chest 
of Greater Clinton,
Inc.

J7-2c-J14

Your I ZMJAflWfvX Program

Today, Friday and Saturday

Thureday-Friday—3:27, 5:25, 7:23, 9:21 
Saturday—1:27, 3:25, 5:23, 7:21, 9:19

Mon.-Tue8.-Wed., July 25-27

NOTICE!
Due to the fact that our customers are being severely inconvenienced, it 
ia necessary that we close our parking lot to anyone not actually transact
ing business in either of the two bank buildings or drive-in windows.<

The lot will be open for public use after 7:00 p. m. each week day and all 
day on Saturdays. At all;other times it is essential that th* lot be used
for parking only while conducting banking business.

$
In cooperation with the City of Clinton, w# are furnishing a lot for all-day 
perking at the corner of Florida and Elisabeth Streets. This lot is main- 
tained by the City and shoppers and employees of downtown business es
tablishments are invited;to nuke use of it.

t I

We regret the necessity of restricting our parking lot, but to do other- 
nAse makes it impossible to properly serve our banking customers.

Your Cooperation will be sincerely appreciated.

M. S. BAILEY & SON
• *

Bankers COX H0ML&

firestone
DLC-100 NEW TREADS

retreads on sound tirb
BODIES OR ON TOUR OWN TIRES

TESTED AT 100 M.P.H. FOR 100 MILES
The Firestone DLC-100 i* the first retraed to b* 
specially designed and constructed, to talc, the, 
punishment of continuous high speed travel <0 
today’s turnpikes and interstate highwaya.

See the Firestone ■ 
certified* tire specialist) 
in the checkered shirt v

♦To qualify as Firestone Tin Specialists tha . 
men passed an examination, proving they know 
how to recommend the right Ur* tor safe oper.

ii# 4/£ 
(mf n

mm
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P? CANiaiK*^ ;

lira

UNBREAKABLE

Made of unbreakable polyethylene.Handsome, 
square styling in assorted decorative colors. 
Covers embossed flour, coffee, sugar & te«v 

^Perfect for every kitchen.Makes an ideal gift.

" WHAT A VALUE "

GAS CAN

GOLF BALLS

6-Q-106
'Jack Nicklaus I 

Autograph Model |

3- FOR umit
Q o 3 per customer! 

^ v at this price.
■ MOliail tohILOO nek |

Webbed Chair
$4.44

AIK COOLED 
CUSHIONS

SUPPLY
“Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed”

205 North Broad Street ., Di*] 833-0780


